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Julie was shaking her head. She was smiling and lifting
her head.
"Even if it were true," she answered, "it wouldn't end
the war."
"Even if it were true! What is the use of saying that?
The British communique confirms it," van Arkel said, put-
ting his hand to the paper in his pocket and patting it.
"Do you think the British Admiralty would paint things
blacker than they are?"
Whereupon Lewis broke in: "Will you tell me what
this news is? I've heard nothing," and Julie, looking beyond
the circle that enclosed her, saw him. Her eyes pleaded
with him for an impossible revocation of the truth. Then
she added, holding out her hand to van Arkel: "Let me
see the bulletin,"
A rule of honour, that had not forbidden him to triumph
over Julie, caused van Arkel to hesitate before Lewis's
question. He touched the paper, took his hand from it, felt
for it again, and at last with a dry movement of his lips
said:
"I've read it once. I'd rather not read it again."
"Give it to me, then," Julie said.
He yielded it to her. When she held it folded in her
hand, she saw Ramsdell beside her mother.
"This is for you," she said.
Ramsdell knew nothing of what had passed. Opening
the paper, he began to read aloud the British communique
on Jutland, which laid so exclusive an emphasis on Jellicoe's
losses that it gave to all who heard it an impression of
overwhelming British defeat. He faltered an instant as his
understanding of it increased, then, in a hardened voice,
read to the end.
When he had finished reading, he folded the bulletin
and handed it back to van Arkel. "Thanks," he said. Then,
turning to Julie who had begun to speak to him, he cut her
thort.
"Come on. Our game's been called. I came to tell you."
She did not move, seeming scarcely to have understood
. He thrust her through the crowd, almost with

